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MEDINA, 

MHL P. McNulty who has been sick 
for some time, leaves for Valley City the 
16th for medical treatment. 

Richard Ahrens of the Ahrens Bro s 
ranch, mn<le a business trip to James-

town this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hill. John and 
Anna Haynes went to Alsop last week to 
attend a wedding. They report a pleas
ant time and that they danced all night. 

Edward Gibney moved on his beautiful 
claim last week,which is situated one 
and a half miles from town. Mr. Gibney 
is aa old resident oE this place and 
among <jhe first to locate on government 
land. 

Last fall Pat McNulty bought 115 
ituahels of No. 1 hard wheat at $1.06 per 
bushel and stored itj away for the winter 
in a small house a quarter of a mile from 
his residence. The other day Pat 
thought he would take a look at his 
wheat. He did BO, and found but 6 
bushels where there should have been 
115. The parties who stole the wheat 
left a common pail with brass hoops, 
which he hopes may lead to a clue. Mr. 
MeNulty has offered a reward of $25. for 
the arrest and conviction oi the thieves. 

Caught lip. 

The Dulnth Daily News says that a 
great many people have wanted the 
earth, but it has remained for a Michigan 
girl to acquire it. She married a man 
named Worlds and now she has a little 
one. 

Congressman Crain of Texas, says the 
democratic party is like a coon—"no 
good on its feet, but a tine fighter when 
on its bark." Such being the case the 
St. .Louis Globe Democrat thinks the 
purty has a grand chance anead of it to 
display its combative energy which is 
likely to last for at least twenty years. 

This is the way that the Nelson Coun
ty Observer, chronicles the heroic deeds 
of Lakota's amateur fireman, at the 
burning oE a livery stable there last 
week: 

S. R. Mendelson daringly went up to 
the fence which surrounds the barn, yard 
tied a rope to it and calmly led it to a 
place of safety. 

W. C. Daniels rushed into the flames 
" four times and brought out a burning 

cinder on his new sealskin cap each time 
—only this and nothing more. 

Dan Mcgruer was so unfortunate as to 
strain his back in a heroic although un
successful attempt to remove the we-ll 
I * vond the reach of the devouring ele-
kuejit. 

Jimmy Wallace was standing inside of 
; ue burning building, near tho wall,when 
a would-be rescuer on the 0"tsicle drove 
sm ax through the wall right at his head. 
The ax, recognizing the danger to itself 
of a collision with Jimmy's cheek, glanc
ed off.Jthus preserving itself from being 
totally demolished. 

The Battle ol* Mew Orleans, 

The last conflict on the American soil be
tween the armies of the United States 
and Great Britain,was fought on the 8th 
of January 1815. The United States 
forces, numbering 4,000, were commanded 
by Gen. Andrew Jackson, and the British 
(from 8,000 to 14,000 according to various 
accounts) by Gen. Sir E. Pakenham. 
After hard' lighting for several hours, the 
British drew off with the loss of 2,000 
men, while the American casualties were 
only six killed and seven wounded 
Louisiana was thereby saved to the 
Union, as the British claim was that the 
purchase from France in 1804 was void, 
Napoleon being a usurper, and having no 
right to sell. The battlefield, and the 
interesting and beautiful city adjacent, 
can be visited at very low rates, via "The 
Burlington" and connecting lines. Write 
to W. J. C. Ketayon, Gen. Pass. Agent, C. 
B. & N. R. R., St. Paul, Minn., for particu
lars of rates and routes, or call on the 
local agent. 

Advice to mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for 

children teething, is the prescription of 
one of the best female nurses and physi
cians in the United States, and has been 
nsed forty years with never-failing suc
cess by millions of mothers for their 
children. During the process of teeth
ing its value is incalculable. It relieves 
the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and 
wind-colic. By giving health to the 
child it rests the mother. Price 25c. a 
bottle. 

|| AVPA from the diary of tour-
Mil I kV ists, commercial travel-
ll U I Lill ers, business men and 
others has revealed: 

That the Wisconsin Central has the 
unqualified endorsement of all; 
That the Wisconsin Central has today 

the most popular line between Minne
apolis, St. Paul and Milwaukee and 
Chicago; 

That the Wisconsin Central is daily 
adding to its admirers as the recognized 
Pullman line between Minneapolis, 
St. Paul and Milwaukee and Chica
go; 

That the Wisconsin Central touches 
the most prominent points in Wisconsin, 
and that it has more important business 
centers on its through line than any 
other railway in the Northwest; 

That the Wisconsin Central has made 
an enviable reputation with its peerless 
Dining Car Service; 

That the Wisconsin Central runs fast 
trains on which all classes of passengers 
are carried with commodious and distinct 
accommodation for all; 

That the Wisconsin Central has rep
resentatives distributed throughout the 
country, who will cheerfully give any in
formation that may be desired, and that 
its terminal agents are specially instruct
ed to look after the comfort of passengers 
who may be routed via its line. 

For detailed information, apply to your 
nearest Ticket Agent or to representa
tives of the road. 

W.n S. Mellen James Barker, 
General Manager, Gen. Tkt. Pass. Agt. 

Louis Eckstein, 
Asst . Genl. Pussr. & Tkt. Agt. 

MILMAUKEE, WIS. 
P. H. ANSON, 

Northwestern Passenger A sent. 
19 Nicollet House Block. MiyifK-U'QLis. '''xv. 

EDGAR W. CAMP, 

ATTORNFv 

And Counselor at Law. 

OFFJCK IK Do<IT^TTTLE"BLOCK, 

JAMESTOWN DAK 
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Great English Remedy, 
i Mark. Murray's Specific. 

L A guaranteed cure for all nervous 
Bw discuses, such as Weak Memory, 

J»ss of Brain Power, Hysteria 
Headache. Pain in tlie Back. Ner 
VOIIS prostration. Wakefulness 
T,uw>rrhha*a, universal Lassitude 
Seminal Weakness, Impotent 
and general loss of power of th 

Mbi* Taking. <>enenitlveOrgansin either.sex 
caused by indiscretion or overexertion. atfQ 
which ultimately lead'to Premature»OId Age, la 
santtv and Consumption. $1.00 a tMIrt. 
box, or six boxes for $5.00. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price. Full 
particulars in pamphlet, sent free 
to every applicant. 

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
to cure any case. For every .*5 
order received, we send six Iwixes 
with a written guarantee to re-
fusil the money if our Speefie 
does not effect a cure. 

Address all communications to the Sole Mara 
lecturers, TUB MUBKAV MF.DXCINE CO.. 

Kansas Citv. Mo. 
sold in Jamestown byS 

WONNENBERG k AVIS 
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This is the TOP of the GENUINE 

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 

This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer maysa^ 
aud think he has 
otners as good, 

_ BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY BY 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

. MINNEAPOLIS & LODIS 
Badlway. 

AND THE FAMOUS 

'Albert Lea Route-1 

Two Through Trains Daily 
From St. Paul and Minneapolis 

To Q~h i oago, 
Without change, connecting with the fast trains 

of all lines for the 

East and Southeast! 
The Direct and Only Line Running Through 

Cars between 

Minneapolis & DesMoines, la. 
Via Albert Lea and and Fort Dodge. 

DIRECT LINE TO WATERTQWN, DAKOTA. 

2 SOLID THROUGH TRAINS 2 
KKTWEKX 

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS 

And the Principal cities of Mississippi Valley, 
connecting in Union Depots with all 

points south and southwest. 

MANY HOURS SAVED line nuuilue 
two trains daily to Leav- V A VC A C C (TV 
enworth and Atchison. IVrt.iiort.0 1 I 
making connections with the T'liiun I'aciiic and 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa i'V railways. 

CS^Close connections made in Union Depots 
with all trains of the St. Paid Minneaitohs & 
Manitoba, Northern Pacific, St. Paul & Duluth 
railways, from and to all i«)ints i.-orth and north
west. 
R K M P \ f R F P I  T h f t  t r : i i n s  o f  t l , e  M ' n n e -RE1VI LM J)Li\! apolis & St. Louis niilway 
ure composed of Comfortable Coaches, Magnifi
cent Pullman Sleeping Cars, Horton Reclining 
Chair Cars, and our justly celebrated 

PALACE DINING CARS! 
15» lhs of Baggage Cheeked I'KKIC. Fare al

ways as low sis the lowest. For Time T:ible,s, 
Through Tickets, etc., call upon I lit: nearest 
Tiekest Agent, or write to 

S, F. BOYD. 
Gen'1 Ticket ami I'ass. Agent. 

ilinnajMdis, Minn. 

The CHICAGO, 
MILWAUKEE 

& ST. i'AIJL 
Eail"w 

Fast Mail Line witii Vestiiiuie Trains l»r-
tweeu Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. 

Trans-Continental Route between Chi-
cugo. Council ISiiiffs, Omaha and the I'aciiic 
Coast. 

Great National Route between Chicago, 
Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo. 

5700 Miles of Road reaching all princi
pal lMjints^in Illinois. Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Missouri and Dakota. , 

"For Jlap», Time Tal>1«*», rates of passage 

World. 

E. MILLER, A. V. H. CARPENTER, 
C.en'l Manager. |(ieu'i Pass. & Tkt. Agt. 

fSp-For information in reference to I.-mdsand 
Towns owned by tlie Chicago. Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway company, write to II <;. Haiigen, 
Ijuid Commissioner, Milwaukee, Wis. 

SUBSCRIBE KOB THE 

DAILY ALERT 

ORIN ' 

FRANCIS & SOUTHARD. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

FARGO, DAK 

A t t e n t i o n  g i v e n  t o  L a n d  O f f i c e  
matters. 

Rooms 1, 2 Fand 3, Red River Banl 
> i.ilding. 

Northern Paoific 
RAILROAD. 

THE DIRECT LINE BETWEEN 

ST. PAUL, 
MINNEAPOLIS, 

OB DULUTH 

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana 
Idaho, Washington Territory, 

OREGON, 

British Columbia, Puget Sound, 
AND ALASKA. 

Express Trains Daily, to which are attached 

Pullman Palace Sleepers 
AND ELEGANT DINING CARS. 

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION ! 
Ov« a Million District 

Louisiana State Lottery Company 
Incorporated toy the Legislature In I Sifor lid-

ucational and eharitalile purposes, and its fran
chise made a part of tlie present State Constitu
tion, in 187!), by an overwhelming popular vote. 

Its Grand Mammoth Drawl nijs take 
place ,Seini-Aiitiuitlly,(.<June and December) 
ana its Grand .Single Number Di-uwiiigg 
take place on each of the other ten months 
In the year,ami are nil <lriiu n in public, Ht 
the Acitdcaiy of Music, Xew Orleans, l.u. 

FAMED FOR TWENVY YEAPS. 
I'Ol! INTKGltlTV OF ITS DllAIVIXCS, 

AXD I'liOMIT PAYMENT OF 
1'KIZKS. 

Altestetl as follows: 

No Change of Cars 
BETWEEN 

St. Paul and Portland, 
ON ANY CLASS OF TICKET. 

EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREE 

The Only AU EaU Line to the 

"YELLOWSTONE PARK," 
For all information as to Time, Rates, etc., 

Address 

CHAS S. FEE, 
General Pass. 4-g't, St. Paul, Mmn. 

vs \\u *Soo\ ^VE»V 

DONT YOUR 
Rubber Boots until 
you have seen the 

"COLCHESTER" 
with "Extension Edge" 
£l Napolocn Top. This 
Is the best fitting and 

HOST DURABLE BOOT 
In the market. 
F#cde of the Best 

P U K E  C U M  
stock. The "Extension 
EC<2-" protects the up
per, ad£s to wear of the 
Sola by giving broader 
treading surface, 

EAVES MONEY 
POR THE WEARER. 

BUY YOUR ARCTICS UN-
DQN I TIL YOU HAVE 8EENTHE 

COLCHESTER ARCTIC 
with "Outside Counter." Ahead Of ALL 
others In style A durability. If you wantthe 
worth of your money try the Colchester with 

"OUTSIDE COUNTER." 

For sale by 
DOLE <5c L1EBEE. 

Jamestown, Dak. 

We do hereby certify that we supervise the 
irrangennmts for all tlie Monthly and .Semi-An-
nual Oi'iuviii}!J< of Tlie Louisiana btatc Lotterv 
company, aiulin person manafre aiul eontioi the 
ara«niK» ineinseives, ai.tl tJ.&t t.!;e wur.e arc cor.-
dueteil witii honesty, fairness ami in xood i'nitli 
toward all parties, anil we authorize the Conina 
ny to nse this eertllliate, with fac siniiiiesof 
isnatiires attiicheil, in its advertisements." 

Comiius^ionm. 

We the undersigned Hanks and Bunkers wig 
jay all prizes drawn in The Louisiana State I,ot» 

i.eries nmdi may presented at our counters. 
R. 31. WAUIStEV, Pres. I.a. Nat'l ltl<. 
PIEliltK L.YNAUX. Pres. State Nat'l Ilk. 
A. BALDWIN, Pres. Xew Orleans Nat'i )lk 
CABL KOH\, Pres. Union National 15nnk. 

Grand Monthly Drawing, 
At the Academy of Music, New urleans, Tues

day, February ll', 1M, 

Capita l  Prize .  $300,^2.  
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dol

lars each. Halves $10; Quarters $5 
Tenths $2; Twentieths $1. 

LIST OF rinzEs. 

1 Prue cf $300,000 is 
1 Prize oi 100,000 is 
1 Prize of 50,000 is 
1 Prize of 25.000 is 
'J Prizes of 10.000 are 
5 Prizes of 5,000 are 

25 Prizes «f 1,000 are 
100 Prizes of 500 are 
•JOO Prizes of 300 are 
500 Prizes of U00 are •: 

5300.0CG 
J(i0,0<i) 
SO, 0t» 
L'n.rt" 
20,i 
•J5 <«' 
25,00 
SO.ft .0 
IKV'U) 

100,000 

50.000 
;w,ooo 
I'O.OOO 

APPROXIMATION PHIZES. 
100 Prizes of $500 are 
300 Prizes of $300 are 
100 Prizes of §200 are 

TEIiMIJfAL PKIZRH. 
SOS Prir.es of $100 arc ittt'JOO 
SfJ9 Prizes of 1 CO are 99,900 

3,i»4 Prizes amounting to $1,0.'>4,800 
NOTK.—Tickets drawing capital prizes are not 

entitled to terminal prizes. 
8^ Fon CUJH RATES, or any further intor-

DONT BUY 

1'OUR 

ARCTICS 

Until You Have Seen the 

Colchester Arctic, 
"With the Outside Counter." 

It's the Best Pitting and Best 
Wearing Arctic 

Now made, and is made 'pon honor for 
reputation. The "OUTSIDE COUNTER' 
adds largely to the durability. These are 
cheapest in the end. No extra charge for 
t h e  " o u t s i d e  c o u n t e r . "  A s k  t o  s e e  t b «  
"Colchester" Arctic. 

—FOH SALE BY— 

DOLE & LIHBER, 
Jamestown, Dakota. 

delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address. 

Send POSTAL NOTES, Express Money 
Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. 
Currency by express (at nur expense) addressed 
to l»r. A. IiAlIPHlN, 

New Orleans, La. 
Or M. A. DAUPHIN, 

Washington, D. C. 

Address Registered Letters to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK. 

New Orleans, Lu, 

BE MEMBER, that the payment ot 
Prizes is GUARANTEED BY FOUR NAT
IONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the 
Tickets are signed by the President of an Insti
tution, whose chartered lights are recognized in 
the highest Courts; therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes 

ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest 
part or fraction of a ticket ISSUED BY us in, 
any drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than a dollar is a swindle. 

Are You Going ro New Orleans, 
CHR FLORIDA ? 

IF SO, LOOK 

Where Rinstbe 'Monon' Swiftly Southward 
From Lake Michigan south it startetb. 
Prom CHICAGO great in size: 
MICHIGAN CITY, too, it touchcth, 
Thence through towns of enterprise 
En route to INDIANAPOLIS, 
Where natural gas Hows free: 
Onward then to CINCINNATI, 
Offering two routes to the sea; ' 
Or from MONON, where it brancheth, 
Visit LAFAYETTE so fair; 
Tlien see ye also LOUISVILLE, 
So famed for beauty rare. 
Here again the "Monon" offereth 
Pontes of Pullman liulTet three. 
To the Gulf coast and to Florida, 
Via KENTUCKY or TENNESSEE. 

Pullman Buft'et fSle«p<>rs on all Night 
Train*, Cliair^Cars on Day Trains. 

For particulars address L. E. SESSIONS, 
T. P. A.. Box 583, Minneapolis, Minn., or 
E. O. MCCORHICK, General Passenger 
A pent, 385 Dearborn street, Chicago. 

City Ticket Office, 73 Clark street. 

Gull River Lumber Co. 
MANUFACTUREK8 A.ND DEALERS IN 

Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, &c 
Mills at Cull River, Minnesota. 

Office and Yard—North Side, near N. P. 
Elevator Co 

J. M. TKENABY, 
-DEALER IN-

Coal and Wood, 
FLOUR AND FEED.  

JAMESTOWN, - - - DAKOTA. 
Telephone Connection. 

M 

%>i4i 

• * ;  •  

J.  R.  WINSLOW, 
-DEAJLEL. IN— 

Lath, Sash, Doors, Mouldings, 
Building Paper. Etc., Etc. 

Office and ?ards, Main St., Oo. Northern Dakota li'evator. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL! 
CHAS. MAHONEY, Proprietor. 

—Newly Furnished and Refitted Throughout.— 

First - Class - Accommodations. 
RATES - -. $1 00 TO 1 50 PER DAY- - - BOARD BY DAY OR WEEK. 

FEED STABLE IN CONNECTION.  

Located One Block From Depot, Open Day and Night. 

JAMESTOWN 

RonerMllls 

R'ISSELL, MILLER MILLING GOHPANY,;Proprlfi1iJrs 

Manufacturers of FLOUR AND FEED. 

THE ICELEBRATED BRANDS: 

Bel le»  Jamestown,  "A" Patent .  Golden Sort  Invest  

V A L U A B L E  P R E M I U M S !  

Books everybody should should have. Rare inducements 
offered to subscribers of THE WEEKLY ALERT. Read the 
list, make a selection, and take advantage of the offer without 
delay. The best newspaper premium yet given .to readers of 
THE ALERT. Notice the size of the volumes. Each book is 
a library of useful information in itself. 

Useful  Books  for  Subscribers .  
A Dictionary of American Politics.— 

Comprising accounts of Political I'arties. Measures and 
Men; Explanations of the Constitution; Divisions and 
Political Workings of the Government, together with Po
litical Phrases, Familiar Names of Persons and Places, 
Noteworthy Sayings, etc., etc. By EVERIT BROWN and 
ALBERT STRAUSS. 565 pages. .Cloth binding. 

SENATOR JOHN SHI 
cei; 
too! 
every American family 
portant documents of our History, like the Constitution and the Dec
laration of Independence, will give it great value. It contains in con-
yenient form the elements of American history arranged in alphabetic 
ca! order." 

The National Standard Encyclopedia.— 
A Dictionary of Literature, the Artii and the Sciences, for 
popular use; containing over 20,000 articles pertaining 
to questions of Agriculture, Anatomy, Astronomy, Architecture, Biography, Botany, 
Chemistry, Engineering. Geography, Geology, History, Horticulture, Literature, 
Mechanics, Medicine, Physiology, Katural History, Mythology, and the various Arts 
and Sciences. A book of referenc« for the various departments of human knowl
edge. Complete in one volume of 700 pages, with over 1,000 illustrations. Cloth 
binding. * 

A Cyclopedia of Natural History.—Comprising descriptions of 
Animal Life: Mammals, Birds, Reptiles, Batrachians and Fishes; their Structure, 
Habits and Distribution. For popular use. By CHARLES C. ABBOTT, M. D. 630 
pages. 500 illustrations. Cloth binding. 

" This work presents the subject of Natural History in a manner suited to interest and instruct the 
general mass of readers. It combines accuracy of information and systematic arrangement with brev-
'}? a°d simplicity of treatment, giving a clear idea of what each creature is where Nature placed it."— 
dvintr York Jtmes. r 

The National Standard History of the United States.—A 
complete and concise account of the growth and development of the Nation from its 
discovery to the present time. By EVERIT BROWN. 600 pages. Illustrated. Cloth 
binding. 
. . .  ^  o u r  S > u n ? I y ' s  h ' s , 0 _ r y  »  t o M  f r 0 ®  t h e  d i s c o v e r y  o f  A m e r i c a  d o w n  t o  

<Pr.°*r ?eveland 38 P'Midentof the United States. In the 67 chapters is clearly re-
LnS S«ry ?u'co"mry. »n authentic account of the Civil.War, the Record of its Battles 
and Peacef officers of 0,6 Army and Navy, the Emancipation of 4,000,000 Slaves, Reconstruction 

Law Without Lawyers.—A Compendium of Business and Do
mestic Law, for popular use. By HENRY B. COREY, LL.B., member of the New 
York Bar. Cloth binding. 

™'<?w
i
orlc contains condensed and concise explanations of the general laws, and the laws of the 
T®' re'®l,nKto the rights of property, agents, common carriers, contracts, debts, master and 

ra JA V,n1 Ps> Paren' and child, bankruptcy, wills, insurance, corporations, shipping, mort-
*n r(J fna tenant, patents, copyrights, trade marks, marriage, divorce and many other sub

jects of interest to business men, farmers, etc., together with many legal forms. 

The National Standard Dictionary.—A pronouncing lexicon 
ol the English Language, containing- 40.000 words, and illustrated with 700 wood-
cuts, to which is added an appendix of useful and valuable information. 600 paces 
Cloth binding. r 6 * 

. P1; Danelson's Counselor, with Recipes.—A trusty guide 
thC *ra™lIy'i tJ

An illustrated book of 720 pages, treating Physiology, Hygiene, Mar-
nage. Medical Pracuce, etc. By J, E. DANELSON, M. D. Illustrated. Cloth bind-

•iv t wo 1 ̂  aJ| known diseases *od ailments, and gives plain prescriptions for their mr* 
Vnfu*mno>Cpi<n«^Tn r r 2°® trea|ment« It describes the best Washes, Liniments, Salves, Plasters' 
nur£ maIdffte a TOniC*' TbeM ValUab,e l° 1116 and 

Boys' Useful Pastimes.—Pleasant and profitable amusement 
for spare hours, IN the use of tools. By PROF. ROBERT GRIFFITH, A. M. 300 illus-
trations. Cloth binding. 
whirh 5^a.Pters °n the use and care of tools, and detailed instruction by of 
which boys can make, with their own hands, a large number of useful articles. > • — 

What Every One Should Know.—A Cyclopedia of Practical 
Information, containing complete directions for making and doing over <; 000 things 
necessary in Business, the Trades, the Shop, the Home, the Farm "and the Kitchen 
giving in plain language Recipes, Prescriptions, Medicines, Manufacturing Processes' 

t fCretS'.Chel!,ical Preparations, Mechanical Appliances, Aid to Injured, Busi-
Fmlt r,,W^n'J^W- •^°me PuCOjati?nS'/rC Work' Fancy Work, Agriculture. 

j Culture, Stock Raising, and hundreds of other useful hints and helps needed ir 
our daily wants. By S. H. BURT. e;i<S pa^e?. Cloth binding. 

Any one of the above valuable standard works will be 
sent to eacli new subscriber of THE WEEKLY ALERT who 
pays $2 in advance, one year's subscription price, and 25 
cents; and to all old subscribers paying their accounts to date 
in full, and one year in advance, and 50 cents. This is much 
less than-cost of paper, binding, postage, etc. Now is tho 
time to catch on. 

SSjBiiiiiii f. ijiaaiMMiaij-iamauu^JI- JUBH 


